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Measurement and Evaluation Checklist 
As the evaluation technical assistance partner for two portfolios of investments in Middle Years 
Math and Secondary Writing—funded by the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation—Mathematica 
developed a set of tools to support grantees through a measurement and evaluation (M&E) 
process. The goal of these portfolios is to develop, refine, and scale evidence-based solutions 
(programs, products, or practices) that demonstrate success in improving educational outcomes 
for students who are Black, Latino, and/or experiencing poverty (the priority communities for the 
grants).  

To expand the reach of this work and promote the adoption of evidence-based solutions more 
broadly, Mathematica has adapted the suite of M&E tools for a broader set of users—
organizations implementing solutions, funders, research partners, and other stakeholders. The 
tools are designed to help users implement the M&E process in their own work. Organizations or 
individuals may choose to use one tool or the full set and can adapt the tools to their needs.  

What is the M&E process?  

The M&E process is designed to promote rapid innovation and scaling of promising solutions 
through generating timely and actionable evidence about what works for whom, and in what 
context. It uses an iterative approach to evidence building, in which the focus and design of the 
research is aligned to the solution’s phase of development. Checkpoints are built in throughout to 
encourage users to pause and reflect on what has been learned so far and to refine the solution 
and the M&E plan as needed. More information on this iterative approach to evidence building 
and the phases of development is available here. 

In each evidence-building phase, the M&E process has four key steps (Figure 1). In Step 1, 
organizations articulate their M&E goals, interests, and needs. In Step 2, they develop a plan—
including research questions—to guide the M&E work. In Step 3, they execute the M&E plan 
designed in Step 3, including collecting the data needed to address each research question. 
Finally, in Step 4, organizations analyze the data they collected in Step 3, determine next steps, 
and report the findings.  

Figure 1. Steps in the M&E process 

 

The M&E process centers on equity and community voice as a core principle. Across all steps, 
organizations are encouraged to meaningfully engage community stakeholders to ensure the 
solution builds on the strengths and assets and meets the needs of the community it is intended 
to serve. 

https://vimeo.com/528938353/76f1ece58b
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Who should use the Measurement and Evaluation Checklist? 

Funders and organizations, with support from a research partner, can use or adapt the checklist.  

What is the Measurement and Evaluation Checklist? 

The M&E Checklist is a resource that guides users through an evidence-building process as they 
design, refine, and test a solution in collaboration with stakeholders from the priority community. 
The M&E Checklist includes four documents—one for each of the evidence-building phases: 
Design the Solution (Phase 1), Refine the Solution (Phase 2), Assess for Early Evidence of 
Success (Phase 3), and Validate Effectiveness (Phase 4). The checklist activities focus on 
iterative learning, which may mean completing a phase multiple times, moving backwards to a 
previous phase, or abandoning a solution altogether. The checklist serves several purposes: 

 Design and evaluation planning. Organizations designing and implementing solutions can 
use the M&E Checklist with support from a research partner during Step 2, Plan M&E, as a 
guide to develop a detailed M&E Plan—or road map—to address key research questions for a 
given phase of the solution’s development.   

 Reporting. Organizations—and funders, where relevant—can also use the M&E Checklist 
during Step 4, Analyze and Report Results, to assess the extent to which the plan was 
executed as intended and the extent to which the targets for a given phase of the 
development were met (as reported in the M&E Reporting Template). 

 Organizational or grantee alignment. The M&E Checklist can also be used to align goals 
and objectives for the M&E work across an organization and its funder, when applicable. For 
funders working with multiple organizations, the M&E Checklist also promotes continuity 
across M&E Plans, allowing for streamlined review, improved understanding, and cross-
solution comparisons.  

In each phase, the checklist includes the following: 

• Key assumptions. The activities organizations should have completed or targets they should 
have achieved before entering the current phase. If your organization did not complete the 
activities described in the key assumptions, consider starting at an earlier phase. 

• Reflection questions. The questions that organizations can ask themselves to help them 
revisit their assumptions, center equity in their work, and plan next steps.  

• Principles. Focus areas that guide the work across all phases. The principles include equity 
and community voice, program articulation, implementation, outcomes, scalability, and 
knowledge sharing.  

• Planning and execution activities. The activities organizations should plan for and then 
complete before exiting the phase. Although organizations may plan for and execute some 
activities within a phase at first, all activities should be completed before exiting the phase.  

• Checkpoints. Prompts for organizations to pause and reflect on learnings to-date to inform 
improvements to the solution design and updates to the M&E Plan. At each checkpoint, 
organizations can review the findings to determine whether to advance to the next phase, 
continue iterating in the same phase, or return to an earlier phase.   
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Phase 2: Refine the Solution 

The goal of Phase 2 is to refine the solution based on lessons learned during 
implementation, with the goal of developing descriptive evidence that the refined 
solution was successfully implemented in the priority community. 

Before entering Phase 2, organizations should have partnered with a defined priority community 
to design a solution and develop a theory of change. During Phase 2, organizations and 
stakeholders from the priority community work together to implement the solution for the first time 
in a priority community and refine the solution design based on feedback and lessons learned 
during implementation. By the end of Phase 2, the solution should be successfully implemented in 
the priority community, with the theory of change updated to reflect improvements made to the 
solution. It is common to repeat Phase 2 multiple times before moving on to Phase 3. 
Organizations that are implementing the solution for the first time with a priority community that 
was not involved in the solution design should prioritize establishing a partnership with the priority 
community and understanding the implementation context before beginning the activities in this 
phase (see Phase 1). 

Key Assumptions. Before beginning activities in Phase 2, organizations should have completed 
the following activities in partnership with the priority community1 (Please see Phase 1 activities 
for more guidance): 

 Unpacked the identified problem and designed a solution that is specific to the implementation 
context  

 Developed a well-defined theory of change (specific to the implementation context) that 
includes outputs and outcomes meaningful to the priority community 

  

 
1 We recommend that organizations enter at Phase 2 if this is the first time implementing the solution in a 
priority community. 

https://asq.org/quality-resources/stakeholders
https://bmchealthservres.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12913-019-4015-3
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As a fictitious illustrative example, before entering Phase 2, an organization and 
priority community might have created the following solution: 

• A mobile application for students that builds on city tracking data to alert 
students of transit delays to avoid long wait times at bus stops, with the long-
term goal of addressing chronic absenteeism 

 

Equity and community voice activities are central to the evidence-building 
process and are integrated throughout this checklist.  

When organizations partner with communities and include the voices and interests of 
the community in designing the solution and planning and executing the evaluation, 
both the solution and the evaluation will be more relevant and meaningful to the 
priority community and are more likely to be successful. Activities associated with 
equity and community voice focus on identifying stakeholders from the priority 
community who will collaborate and partner with your organization to plan and 
execute all activities in each phase. Stakeholders can also help organizations identify 
the best ways to engage and learn from the priority community in each phase. 

 

 
 

How are you planning to use this checklist? 

Select one: 

☐ Planning. Make a plan for how you will complete these activities. 

☐ Execution. Confirm that the activities were completed. 

https://asq.org/quality-resources/stakeholders
https://www.mathematica.org/publications/using-a-culturally-responsive-and-equitable-evaluation-approach-to-guide-research-and-evaluation
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Principle: Equity and Community Voice 
Solutions are designed, improved, and tested in collaboration with stakeholders from the priority community. 

Planning and execution activities Notes 

Organizations should plan for and complete the following tasks in Phase 2. 

☐ Clearly and narrowly define the priority community in which implementation will 
occur and specify the solution users. 

☐ Identify stakeholders in the priority community and partner with them to develop 
the implementation plan and execute checklist activities, including interpreting 
findings.  

☐ Define and share the purpose of the implementation study with additional 
members of the priority community before the study begins. 

☐ Describe how you plan to collaborate and partner with stakeholders in the priority 
community to incorporate their perspectives throughout evaluation planning and 
execution to design, refine, and test the solution. 

 

 
\ 

☐  Planning  ☐  Execution 

https://asq.org/quality-resources/stakeholders
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Reflection questions 
1. Who will represent the priority community? For example, is there a 

community liaison who understands the cultural context and can help 
navigate and communicate the design and evaluation process for the 
priority community? Can a stakeholder group from the priority 
community be established? 

2. What strategies will you use to partner with and engage the priority 
community as early as possible and throughout the evaluation 
planning and execution in ways that authentically include their 
perspectives but are not overly burdensome to stakeholders? How 
will you build trust and get their buy-in? 

3. How much time will be required of stakeholders throughout planning 
and execution? How will you compensate them for their time? 

4. Do you have experience working with or learning from the priority 
community? If not, how can you engage someone who has? 

5. How will you address disagreement between stakeholders? Whose 
voice will be prioritized if there is disagreement between you and the 
priority community? Whose voice will not be prioritized? 

6. How will you demonstrate that you collaborated and partnered with 
stakeholders and incorporated their perspectives throughout this 
process? 

 

Checkpoint 

Organizations should routinely pause and 
reflect on the perspectives of the priority 

community and ensure evaluation 
activities and solution improvements align 

with those perspectives. Review the 
Culturally Responsive Evaluation 

Resource Guide for additional resources 
and guidance on how to engage 

stakeholders throughout solution design, 
refinement, and testing. 
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Principle: Program Articulation 
Solutions are well-articulated and continuously refined. 

Planning and execution activities Notes 

☐ Describe how you considered (or did not consider) the community assets, 
strengths, and needs of the priority community while designing the solution. 

☐ Iteratively refine the solution’s activities and strategies, outputs, and outcomes 
based on implementation and outcome findings, and update the theory of change 
to reflect these changes. 

☐ Describe how you refined the solution based on implementation findings. 

 

 

\  
Organizations and research partners should collaborate and partner with stakeholders from the priority community to 
plan and execute all activities. 

 

☐  Planning  ☐  Execution 

https://ctb.ku.edu/en/table-of-contents/assessment/assessing-community-needs-and-resources/identify-community-assets/main
https://bsc.cid.harvard.edu/files/bsc/files/adaptive_work_cd_wp_313.pdf
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Reflection questions 
1. If the solution was not designed with or for the priority community, who 

designed it and who was it designed for? Who was the solution not 
designed for? How do you know the solution is a good fit and relevant 
for the priority community? 

2. If the solution was not designed with or for the priority community, how 
will you adapt the solution to account for the priority community’s 
assets, strengths and needs, and implementation context? When and 
how will you engage the priority community to ensure lived experiences 
inform improvements to the solution? 

 

Checkpoint 

Organization refines the solution’s 
theory of change based on 

implementation learnings before 
proceeding to Phase 3. 

https://ctb.ku.edu/en/table-of-contents/assessment/assessing-community-needs-and-resources/identify-community-assets/main
https://ctb.ku.edu/en/table-of-contents/assessment/assessing-community-needs-and-resources/identify-community-assets/main
https://www.mathematica.org/publications/using-a-culturally-responsive-and-equitable-evaluation-approach-to-guide-research-and-evaluation
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Principle: Implementation  
Solutions account for implementation context and are successfully implemented in the priority community. 

Planning and execution activities Notes 

☐ Engage solution users and stakeholders to understand if the solution is usable, 
useful, or utilized and why (or why not). Review the  
“3Us – Usability, Usefulness, Utilization” document for more information, including 
establishing measurable implementation thresholds.  

☐ Meet or exceed “good” targets for implementation if using quantitative measures. 

☐ Describe how process targets for qualitative measures informed solution 
improvement.  

☐ Describe how intended implementation differed from actual implementation. 

☐ Describe the conditions, factors, or context necessary for implementation success. 

 

 

 
Organizations and research partners should collaborate and partner with stakeholders from the priority community to 
plan and execute all activities. 

 

  

☐  Planning  ☐  Execution 

https://www.nap.edu/read/11344/chapter/5
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Reflection questions 
1. How can you adapt the solution to account for the intended 

implementation context (including anticipated facilitators and barriers)? If 
the solution was previously implemented, what was the implementation 
context, and how is it similar to or different from this implementation 
context?  

2. Does the priority community demonstrate readiness and willingness to 
use the solution?  

3. If the solution is not useable or useful to the priority community, how can 
it be refined? 

4. What solution adaptations are solution users making and why? Were 
they by choice, by accident, or due to constraints? How can you learn 
from these adaptations to refine the solution? 

 

Checkpoint 

Organization implements solution 
as intended at least once before 

proceeding to Phase 3. 

https://bmchealthservres.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12913-019-4015-3
https://implementationscience.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s13012-018-0789-7
https://www.ruralhealthinfo.org/toolkits/rural-toolkit/2/adapting-interventions
https://scholarworks.gvsu.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1481&context=tfr
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Principle: Outcomes 
Solutions generate evidence of improving outcomes for students and their teachers. 

Planning and execution activities Notes 

☐ Analyze at least one preliminary indicator of a short-term or long-term outcome to 
show that the solution implemented might achieve desired short-term or long-term 
outcomes, such as:  

☐ Student interest in math or writing 

☐ Student enjoyment, mindsets, and engagement 

☐ Student short-term improvement in math or writing knowledge or skills  

☐ Identify, develop, or select measures with input from the priority community.  

☐ Describe the research methods you will use to conduct the implementation study.  

☐ Define the planned number of solution users and non-users (if you are using a 
comparison group). Please review the Sample Size Guidance for more information 
on the recommended sample size for the study. 

 

 

 
Organizations and research partners should collaborate and partner with stakeholders from the priority community to 
plan and execute all activities. 

 

  

☐  Planning  ☐  Execution 

https://www.cde.ca.gov/ta/tg/ca/prelimkeymessages.asp
https://www.cdc.gov/std/Program/pupestd/Developing Program Goals and Objectives.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/std/Program/pupestd/Developing Program Goals and Objectives.pdf
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Reflection questions 
1. What preliminary indicators of short-term or long-term outcomes are important to stakeholders in the priority community? 

2. What preliminary indicator can you measure that is quick, low-burden, and low cost? 

3. If the solution, when successfully implemented, does not show early indicators of improving the desired outcomes, can you 
improve it? Why might the solution not lead to the desired outcomes? 

4.  How can you collaborate with stakeholders to ensure research methods are culturally appropriate for the priority 
community? Are there opportunities to pilot data collection instruments with the priority community before conducting the 
evaluation?  
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Principle: Scalability 
Solutions can be expanded, replicated, and adapted to improve outcomes for more students. 

Planning and execution activities Notes 

☐ Describe how users in the priority community overcome practical implementation 
challenges.  

☐ Provide rough estimates of the costs of implementing the solution in the priority 
community.  

☐ Document the observed implementation facilitators and barriers and the likelihood 
that similar facilitators and barriers will arise in a wider context. 

 

 

 
Organizations and research partners should collaborate and partner with stakeholders from the priority community to 
plan and execute all activities. 

 

  

Reflection questions 
1. Is the estimated cost of the solution a barrier to adoption?  

2. Have solution users adapted the solution in ways that would make it easier to expand to or be more applicable for new 
contexts? 

☐  Planning  ☐  Execution 

https://implementationscience.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s13012-018-0789-7
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Principle: Knowledge Sharing 
Presentation of research findings is easy to understand and is shared with others including the priority community. 

Planning and execution activities Notes 

☐ Co-interpret study findings with stakeholders before they are finalized and shared. 

☐ Share findings in accessible ways with the priority community. Include key 
takeaways from Phase 2 and ways that you will use the findings to refine the 
solution. 

 

 

 
Organizations and research partners should collaborate and partner with stakeholders from the priority community to 
plan and execute all activities. 

 

 

Reflection questions 
1. How can you engage the priority community in co-interpreting findings and determining next steps? 

2. Are there differences between your interpretation of key findings and stakeholders’ interpretations? 

3.  How can you share findings that are actionable, easy to understand, and relevant for the priority community?  

☐  Planning  ☐  Execution 
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	Solutions: 
	Solutions_text: Programs, products, or practices designed to improve outcomes. Also called "interventions".
	Equity and community voice: 
	Stakeholders: 
	Plan-Exec_choice: Off
	Planning-Execution box: 
	Planning: 
	Execution: 
	Equity-comm_text: Valuing and including the diverse experiences, knowledge and expertise of stakeholders and solution users in a priority community, particularly people of color and other historically marginalized groups, throughout the evaluation planning and execution process. Providing frequent opportunities to authentically engage communities to share their perspectives and expertise. 
	Stakeholders_text: Members of the priority community who are directly or indirectly involved in the solution. Stakeholders may include students, teachers, school leaders, parents, and tutors (Click here for source).
	Plan-execbox_text: All boxes in the M&E Checklist are clickable. Before beginning your activities, please check the “planning” or “execution” box to denote whether you are in the planning or execution stage.
	Planning_text: In the planning phase, check the activities your organization (with support from a research partner) plans to execute in partnership with stakeholders from the priority community.
	Execution_text: In the execution phase, check the activities your organization (with support from a research partner) completed in partnership with stakeholders from the priority community.
	E&C voice notes: 
	P1_1: Off
	P1_2: Off
	P1_3: Off
	P1_4: Off
	Narrowly define: 
	Narrowlydefine_text: A specific definition of the characteristics (such as race, grade band, socioeconomic status, and disability) and context (such as history, geography, and immigration status) of the priority community.
	Priority community: 
	Prioritycomm_text: The students, teachers, families, or other stakeholders the solution is designed to reach.
	P2_1: Off
	P2_2: Off
	P2_3: Off
	PA notes: 
	Outputs_text: The most direct results of certain activities and strategies that are completed in the program or solution. They do not address value or performance. For example, the number of students participating in a program is an output. 
	Outputs: 
	Well-defined theory of change: 
	TOC_text: A model that clearly illustrates how a solution is expected to improve outcomes. The theory of change should include the core components of the solution (activities and strategies), with each connected to specific outputs and short- and long-term outcomes. There should be a logical connection between inputs, outputs and outcomes, including evidence that supports these connections, the theory of change should consider key contextual information and reflect community assets. 
	Outcomes: 
	Outcomes_text: Changes in knowledge, attitudes, or behavior in response to the solution, including both in the short term and long term. Solutions often have long-term outcomes that may take several years to achieve and that may be difficult to measure in a short-term study. 
	Iteratively refine: 
	Iterativelyrefine_text: A process of continuously improving the solution—and updating the theory of change—based on feedback. This involves engaging priority community and getting feedback, implementing changes based on the feedback, and then soliciting more feedback until the priority communities consider the solution usable and useful. Organizations should document the rationale for all changes to the solution and theory of change (Click here for source).
	Activities and strategies: 
	Activitiesstrat_text: A solution’s core components that are necessary to produce outputs and outcomes.
	Community assets: 
	Commassets_text: Resources, including people, physical structures or places, community services, and businesses, that could improve the quality of life within a community. (Click to find more information about identifying community assets and resources here.)
	Engage: 
	Engage_text: Using a variety of quantitative and qualitative methods to gather feedback from the priority community, such as (but not limited to) conducting focus groups, interviews, short surveys, and classroom observations or human-centered design activities, depending on the cultural context of the priority community. Organizations are encouraged to seek culturally appropriate methods specific to their priority community (Click here for source).
	P3_1: Off
	P3_2: Off
	P3_3: Off
	P3_4: Off
	P3_5: Off
	Implementation notes: 
	Solution_users: 
	Solutionusers_text: Typically teachers serving as implementers and students as participants, but this may vary depending on the solution. We recommend specifying users of a solution by thinking about the users’ characteristics or demographics (for example, race, socioeconomic status, urbanicity, grade band).
	3Us_text: Usability – how easy or hard it is to use the solution (such as whether an interface is easy to navigate), as well as ease of carrying out the solution.Usefulness – the solution user’s perceptions of the solution’s ability to meet a participant’s need, provide an advantage over alternative solutions, or meet the objectives stated in the theory of change. Utilization – the rate at which users take up the solution or the extent to which users use the solution.
	3Us: 
	Measurable implementation thresholds: 
	Measurableimplethresh_text: Specific implementation guidelines that can be reasonably documented as the solution is carried out (implemented), such as the number of hours students should attend the program, the number of professional development sessions teachers should receive, or the number of units a curriculum should cover.
	Good target: 
	Process targets: 
	Actual implementation: 
	Goodtarget_text: The middle performance target organizations set for each of their research questions. These targets are meant to be ambitious, meaning that the “great” target should represent performance above and beyond what previous evidence has shown for similar solutions. “Good” targets represent slightly lower but still ambitious expectations, and “OK” targets represent the lowest expectations that would be acceptable.
	Processtarget_text: Learning goals that focus on how the information gathered from the research question will be used to refine a solution (Click here for source).
	Implementation success: 
	Implementationsuccess_text: Solutions are carried out as intended.
	Actualimplementation_text: How the solution was actually carried out, rather than how it was planned. Before proceeding to Phase 3, organizations are expected to implement their solutions successfully, meaning actual implementation should align with planned implementation.
	Implementation context: 
	Implementcontext_text: The environment or setting where the solution is carried out, including people or human-centered context (culture, buy-in, readiness for change, time, interest) and the technical or structural context (schedule, technology, policy conditions, sustainability, cost) (Click here for source).
	Intervention or solution adaptation: 
	Adapt: 
	Adapt_text: To adapt a solution means to modify and effectively implement it outside the priority community or in new settings (Click here for source).
	Interventionsolutionadapt_text: Occurs as solution users (including implementers) make changes to the solution. Changes may be made by choice to better suit solution users’ needs, or they may be made by mistake or by force. Understanding the type of change, why the change was made, who benefits from the change, and if it happened to a core component is important for implementation learning. Some adaptations may make the solution more contextually relevant and therefore represent a positive change and opportunity to learn from stakeholders (Click here for source). 
	P4_1: Off
	P4_1a: Off
	P4_1b: Off
	P4_1c: Off
	P4_2: Off
	P4_3: Off
	P4_4: Off
	Outcomes notes: 
	Preliminary indicator: 
	Short-term outcomes: 
	Long-term outcomes: 
	Measures: 
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